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Our intention is to share with you each
month upcoming community events, resources
and inspirations, to lift your Spirit and feed your
Soul! We believe that Love is the fabric of reality.
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610-585-3937
**********************************

We share this to awaken, expand, and
strengthen this Divine Consciousness in you, in all
of humanity, and our planet.
Love- Jonathan & Shari
********************************************************

Greetings from Shari
Be Inspired and Embrace
DIVINE FREEDOM LIBERTY JUSTICE
Watch this:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=6la1T2u4GHc
Quoting Isabel Wilkerson from her extraordinary
book called Caste, The Origins of Our Discontents:
" We are responsible for our own ignorance or, with
time and openhearted enlightenment, our own
wisdom. We are responsible for ourselves and our
own deeds or misdeeds in our time and in our own

Luna
SPECIAL EVENTS

space and will be judged accordingly by
succeeding generations. "

11/3/20: Elect Divine
Government
11/11/20: Portal Day
11/26/20: Gratitude
Day
11/30/20: Full Moon

There are many ways to raise consciousness and
bring Light and Love onto the planet at this crucial

**********************************

I recommend you do it daily (or more often).
As Co-Creator and with great focus, utilize your

PRAYER NETWORK
You are able to submit
prayers to our prayer
circle of 100+ people,
as well as have the
opportunity to pray for
others. To join, simply
email:
drjonathancohen@
gmail.com.
**********************************

INSPIRATIONS
We Have Not Come Here
To Take Prisoners
by Haﬁz

We have not come here to
take prisoners
But to surrender ever
more deeply
To freedom and joy.

time. If you have the heart call to work at the
energetic level please do these Invocations for
the manifestation of Divine Government.

Divine Intention and Divine Will to manifest
Freedom Liberty and Justice for ALL Life.
LoveShari
INVOCATION FOR DIVINE GOVERNMENT
by Patricia Cota-Robles
In the Name, Love, Wisdom, Power and Authority
of the Beloved Presence of God, I AM, blazing in
my heart and the hearts of all humanity, and by the
power of Light’s victory, now made manifest on
Earth, we invoke Archangel Michael and the
Legions of Power and Protection, to come forth
now.
Beloved Ones, descend into Washington D.C. and
the surrounding areas. With your swords of blue
ﬂame, cut free, cut free, cut free every force that is

We have not come into
this exquisite world
to hold ourselves hostage
from love.

not of the Light. Encapsulate these energies in
your cosmic circle of white lightening and lift every
electron of this negativity into the arms of Divine
Grace, instantly transmuted — cause, core, effect,
record and memory — with the full power and

Run my dear, From
anything
That may not strengthen
Your precious budding
wings,

might of the Violet Flame, back into its original
perfection.
Now Beloved Archangel Michael, we ask that you
direct your legions of Power and Protection to
expand this Divine service into every city, state,

Run like hell, my dear,
From anyone likely to put
a sharp knife
Into the sacred, tender
vision
Of your beautiful heart.
We have a duty to
befriend
Those aspects of
obedience of our house
And shout to our reason
"Oh please, oh please
come out and play."
For we have not come
here to take prisoners,
Or to conﬁne our
wondrous spirits
But to experience ever
and ever more deeply
our divine courage,
freedom, and Light!
***************************

RESOURCES:
1. Sadhguru Exclusive
Watch all the deeper
wisdom of this great
Mystic and Teacher.
https://isha.sadhguru.org/
us/en/sadhguru-exclusive
2. Thrive 2 Movie
https://youtu.be/EaA7WC
b4_H4
3. Holiday Sacred Art
Sale (Nov. 2- Dec. 2)
https://www.etsy.com/sho
p/SacredArtbyShari

town, and homestead in the United States of
America. With your swords of blue ﬂame, cut free,
cut free, cut free every force that is not of the Light.
Encapsulate these energies in your cosmic circle of
white lightening and lift every electron of this
negativity into the arms of Divine Grace, instantly
transmuted — cause, core, effect, record and
memory — with the full power and might of the
Violet Flame, back into its original perfection.
Beloved Ones, now expand the Divine Service into
every country, nation, city, provence, town and
hamlet on Earth. With your swords of blue ﬂame,
cut free, cut free, cut free every force that is not of
the Light. Encapsulate these energies in your
cosmic circle of white lightening and lift every
electron of this negativity into the arms of Divine
Grace, instantly transmuted — cause, core, effect,
record and memory — with the full power and
might of the Violet Flame, back into its original
perfection.
Now Beloved Legions of Light, with the full
authority of God’s Will on Earth, we command that
in every location where negativity was removed,
the immaculate concept of the patterns of
perfection for Divine government be permanently
established and self-sustained. And so it is.

Now, in the name of the Almighty Presence of God
— I AM, and through the creative ﬁre pulsating in
every heart, we invoke the Goddess of Liberty, the
Goddess of Justice, the Goddess of Freedom, the
Goddess of Victory, and the Goddess of Glory to
take their strategic positions around the

4. Divine Government
Invocation
https://eraofpeace.org/pa
ges/premium-content/

Washington D.C. area. We also invoke the Silent
Watcher for Washington D.C., and all of the mighty
guardians and cosmic beings who dwell in the
etheric complex over Washington D.C. and the
surrounding areas.
Blessed ones, come forth now and assist us with
the most powerful cleansing activity humanity and
the Earth are capable of receiving during this
cosmic moment. As ONE uniﬁed heart, we now
invoke the Fifth Dimensional frequencies of the
Violet Flame of God’s inﬁnite forgiveness.
Blaze, blaze, blaze this sacred Violet Fire, in,
through and around all inharmonious actions, all
lower human consciousness and all obstructions of
the light, that we or any part of life have ever
placed on the pathway of Life’s perfection. Through
the Divine power of inﬁnite forgiveness, transmute
this discordant energy—cause, core, effect, record
and memory —now and forever.
Now Beloved Ones, blaze and sustain the Violet
Flame of God’s inﬁnite perfection, with the power
and might of a thousand suns, in, through and
around the President of the United States of
America and his cabinet, now and forever. Blaze
this Violet Flame in, through and around the
Senate and the House of Representatives for the
United States of America, now and forever.
Expand this Sacred Fire now to the Supreme
Court, all courts of law, and all legal procedures,
now and forever. And blaze the Violet Flame in,
through and around the United Nations and all of
its members, now and forever.
Beloved Ones, now expand the Violet Flame with
the power and might of a thousand suns, through

all world leaders and those associated with the
governments of Earth, at national, state and local
levels, now and forever.
We accept this victoriously accomplished through
the power of God- I AM- and so it is.

Now, through the supreme, eternal mercy and
compassion of our Father-Mother God—the
Cosmic I AM, All That Is—we accept the Divine ﬁat
that the new frequencies of the yellow gold ﬂame of
Enlightenment and Christ Consciousness from the
very heart of God, shall now enlighten, empower,
guide and protect all of humanity as Divine
Government is co-created in every country of the
world.
Through this Divine Enlightenment, God’s Will for
the United States of America and for all of the
countries of the world shall manifest, and every
country’s Divine plan will be fulﬁlled. Through this
Divine Enlightenment, every nation will reﬂect the
Will of God, oneness, and reverence for life.
Through this Divine Enlightenment, Divine
Government will become the order of the new day
on planet Earth. We consciously decree this and
accept it, all powerfully active, ever expanding,
world encompassing and eternally sustained, until
Divine Government is tangibly manifest in every
country of the world.
And so it is — Beloved I AM.
**********************************************************
*

**HOLIDAY SALE Nov. 2 thru Dec. 2**

For practical energetic tools in this time of
Re-Evolution go to my Etsy store:
https://www.etsy.com/shop/SacredArtbyShari?
ref=hdr_shop_menu

********************************************************
Reﬂections from Jonathan-

There has been so many words spoken during
COVID, anti-racism and the elections. They have
all been important AND I wish to remember always
and remind you that LOVE is everything.
When I go to vote on Tuesday my intention is to
hold all with love no matter what placard or view is
held. Martin Luther King said HATE does not heal
HATE. I am choosing LOVE. Will you?
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